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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS

STATE OF UTAH,
Plaintiff/Respondent,
Case No. 950614-CA
vs.
Priority No. 2
LEO DAVID REYES,
Defendant/Appellant.
JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDING
Appellantfs brief correctly states the jurisdiction and
nature of the proceeding.

STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED
1.

Did the Circuit Court ever have jurisdiction over the

Title 41 traffic offenses?
2.

Are the offenses of driving a motor vehicle while

license denied, failure to have insurance, and failure to have a
vehicle registered incident to an attempt or an accomplishment of
a single criminal objective when compared to the offenses of
possession of marijuana and failure to affix a drug stamp?

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES AND RULES
Utah Code Section 41-6-167. Notice to appear in court —
Contents — Promise to comply — Signing —
Release from custody — official misconduct.

(a) Upon any violation of this act punishable as a
misdemeanor, whenever a person is immediately taken before a
magistrate as hereinbefore provided, the police officer
shall prepare in triplicate or more copies a written notice
to appear in court containing the name and address of such
person, the number, if any, of his operatorfs license, the
registration number of his vehicle, the offense charged, and
the time and place when and where such personal shall appear
in court.
(b) The time specified in said notice to appear must
be at least five days after such arrest unless the person
arrested shall demand an earlier hearing.
(c) The place specified in said notice to appear must
be made before a magistrate within the county in which the
offense charged is alleged to have been committed and who
has jurisdiction of such offense.
(d) The arrested person, in order to secure release as
provided in this section, must give his written promise
satisfactory to the arresting officer so to appear in court
by signing a least one copy of the written notice prepared
by the arresting officer. The officer shall deliver a copy
of such notice to the person promising to appear.
Thereupon, said officer shall forthwith release the person
arrested from custody.
(e) Any officer violating any of the provisions of
this section shall be guilty of misconduct in office and
shall be subject to removal from office•
Utah Code Section 78-4-5. Circuit court jurisdiction —
Jurisdiction in circuit court when no
justice court — Jurisdiction retained
until effective date.
Circuit courts have jurisdiction over class A
misdemeanors. Circuit courts have jurisdiction over class B
misdemeanors classified by Title 41, Chapter 6, Article 5,
Driving While Intoxicated and Reckless Driving, ordinances
that comply with the requirements of Section 41-6-43, and
class B misdemeanors classified by any title other than
Title 41. Circuit courts have jurisdiction over all related
misdemeanors arising out of a single criminal episode. When
a justice court is given jurisdiction of a criminal matter
and there is no justice court with territorial jurisdiction,
the circuit court shall have jurisdiction. The circuit
court shall retain jurisdiction over cases properly filed in
the circuit court prior to January 1, 1992. The circuit
court shall have jurisdiction as provided in Section 10-3923.
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Utah Code Section 78-5-103.

Territorial jurisdiction —
Voting.

(1) Except as provided in Section 10-3-923, the
territorial jurisdiction of county justice courts extends to
the limits of the precinct for which rhe justice court is
created and includes all cities or towns within the
precinct, except cities where a municipal justice court
exists.
(2) The territorial jurisdiction of municipal justice
courts extends to the corporate limits of the municipality
in which the justice court is created.
(3) The territorial jurisdiction of county and
municipal justice courts functioning as magistrates extends
beyond the boundaries in Subsections (1) and (2) to the
extent necessary to carry out magisterial functions under
Subsection 77-7-23(2) regarding jailed persons.
(4) For election of county justice court judges, all
registered voters in the county justice court precinct may
vote at the judge's retention election.
Refer to appellant's brief for references to Sections 76-1-401,
76-1-402(2), 76-1-403(1), and Rule 9.5 Utah Rules of Criminal
Procedure.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Respondent agrees with and adopts appellant's statement of
the case, with the exception that the defendant uses the phrase
"single criminal incident" which is not a term that appears in
the Utah Code.

The proper defined term is "single criminal

episode", and the particular finding of the court was that these
offenses did not constitute a single criminal episode because the
misdemeanor violations were unrelated to the accomplishment of
the criminal objective of possession of marijuana.

Also, the

Judge involved was the Honorable Venoy Christoffersen, who was
sitting for Judge Harris.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS
Respondent agrees with appellant's statement of the facts.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
POINT I
The circuit court did not have jurisdiction over the traffic
offenses under Title 41 because the justice court has exclusive
jurisdiction pursuant to Section 41-6-167, 78-4-5, and 78-5-103.
That being the case, the offenses were not within the
jurisdiction of a single court as required by Section 76-1402(2), and, therefore, the argument under Section 76-1-403(1)
fails.
POINT II
The traffic offenses, taken as a group, and the drug
offenses, taken as a second group, do not constitute a single
criminal episode because the traffic offenses were not incident
to an attempt or accomplishment of the same criminal objective as
the drug possession offenses.
The trial court committed no error, and the trial court's
judgment should be affirmed.

ARGUMENT
POINT I
The Circuit Court Did Not Have Jurisdiction
of the Title 41 Traffic Offenses.
Section 41-6-167(c), when referring to the writing of a
citation for traffic offenses, which is the situation in the
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instant case, provides that the citation meet certain
requirements, including:
"(c) the place specified in said notice to appear must
be made before a magistrate within the county in which
the offense charged is alleged to have been committed
and who has jurisdiction of such offense."
Section 78-4-5, as it existed on August 18, 1994, and at all
other times relevant to this particular proceeding, provided in
relevant part as follows:
" — circuit courts have jurisdiction over class B
misdemeanors classified by Title 41, Chapter 6, Article
5, Driving While Intoxicated and Reckless Driving,
ordinances that comply with the requirements of Section
41-6-43, and class B misdemeanors classified by any
title other than Title 41." (emphasis added)
Section 78-5-103(1) provides as follows:
"(1) except as provided in Section 10-3-923 (not
relevant here), the territorial jurisdiction of county
justice courts extends to ths limits of the precinct
for which the justice court is created and includes all
cities and towns within the precinct, except cities
where a municipal justice court exists."
The effect of this series of statutes is to give exclusive
jurisdiction of Title 41 traffic offenses to justice courts, with
certain exceptions not relevant here.

Summarized another way,

the circuit courts do not have jurisdiction over Title 41 traffic
offenses committed in areas where a justice court exists and has
jurisdiction, except for DUI's and Reckless

Driving.

There is no disagreement among the parties that all of the
offenses committed by the defendant occurred within a precinct of
a justice court, to wit, the North Precinct Justice Court of Box
Elder County.
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The obvious purpose of these statutes is to assure that
cities and counties setting up justice courts will have a
guaranteed stream of cases directed into those courts, those
being all Title 41 offenses except drunk driving cases and
reckless driving cases.
In fact, an earlier version of Section 78-4-5, which was not
amended until 1991, specifically provided that all complaints for
offenses charged under Title 41 except for those under Article 5
of Chapter 6 must be filed in the justice courts in locations
where such justice courts existed.

A copy of that earlier

statute is attached as Exhibit "A" of the Appendix, for the
Court's reference to provide a history supporting the
interpretation urged herein of the current applicable section.
Appellant argues that Rule 9.5 of the Utah Rules of Criminal
Procedure, and Section 76-1-403(1) of the Utah Code prohibited
the prosecution of the traffic offenses under the facts and
circumstances of this particular case.
Because the circuit court did not have original
jurisdiction, Rule 9.5 does not apply.

The cases were appealed

to the circuit court for trial de novo after conviction in the
justice court, but defendant's argument rests upon a claim that
all cases should have been filed and tried originally in the same
court.
Because the traffic offenses were not within the
jurisdiction of the circuit court (where the drug offenses were
filed), under Section 76-1-402(2) the offenses were not all
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"within the jurisdiction of a single court", and therefore do not
fall under the provisions of Section 76-1-403(1) which requires
as a prerequisite that the subsequent prosecution be for an
offense that was or should have been tried in a former
prosecution under Section 76-1-402(2).

POINT II
The Court Ruled Properly That Under the
Facts and Circumstances of This Situation
There Was No Single Criminal Episode
A single criminal episode is defined in Section 76-1-401 as
"all conduct which is closely related in time and is incident to
an attempt or an accomplishment of a single criminal objective."
(emphasis added)
The State does not dispute that the conduct of illegally
possessing marijuana and the various traffic offenses were
closely related in time, as defined under Utah law.
The different offenses are not, however, incident to an
attempt or an accomplishment of a single criminal objective.
In State vs. Strader, 272 Utah Adv. Rptr 13 (1995), the
majority opinion concluded that Mr. Strader!s conduct in giving
an incorrect name and a falsified driver's license to the officer
involved was not incident to his possession of a controlled
substance, or, for that matter, incident to his accomplishment of
the theft of an item of property.
In a concurring opinion, Justice Davis stated that in his
opinion the analysis in the main opinion was faulty, and all that
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needed to be examined was whether or not the crime of giving
false information to a police officer was part of a single
criminal episode involving a theft and drug offenses under
Section 76-1-401.
There is no difference between this case and State vs.
Strader, other than the fact that this case involves charges
under Title 41, which creates the additional issue of lack of
jurisdiction.

CONCLUSION
The conviction should be affirmed.
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
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of the foregoing RESPONDENT'S BRIEF to the defendant's attorney,
Kent E. Snider, 2568 Washington Boulevard, Suite 102, Ogden
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A P P E N D I X

78-4-4

JUDICIAL CODE

act. This city may or may not be a county seat, and there may be more than one
primary location in a circuit.
(2) "Secondary circuit court location" means those county seat cities or other
municipalities in the circuit served by the circuit judge or judges from the primary
circuit location or locations.
(3) "Clerk of the circuit court" means the person designated or selected by the
presiding judge of the circuit, or by the judge in single judge circuits, to serve as
clerk in each circuit court location.
(4) "Circuit court clerk's office" includes all employees serving under the direction of the circuit court clerk as well as employees of city traffic violations bureaus.
(5) "Record on appeal" means the court r e p o r t e r ' s official transcript or the
magnetic tape, in cassette or reel form, of the electronic recording of the entire
proceedings in the circuit court.
(G) "Transcribed record on appeal" means a typewritten production of all or a
designated portion of the record on appeal.
(7) "Substitute judge" means an active circuit or district court judge called by
the office of the state court administrator to serve temporarily in a circuit or district other than his own.
History: C. 1953, 78-4-3, enacted by L.
1977, ch. 77, § 1.
Compiler's Notes.
Laws 1977, ch. 77, § 1 repealed old section
78-4-3 (h. 1951, ch. 58, §1; 1951, ch. 2<i, §1;

C. 1943, Supp., 104-4-3), relating to appointment of city judges by mayor, and enacted
new section 78-4-3.

78-4-4. Circuit courts and c i r c u i t s established. Pursuant to the provisions of
Article VIII, Sec. I of the Constitution of Utah circuit courts are established to
serve the people of the State of Utah with the state being divided into circuits
as provided in this chapter.
History: C. 1953, 78-4-4, enacted by L.
1977, ch. 77, § 1.
Compiler's Notes.

104-4-3.10; L. 1977, ch. 96, §3), relating to
candidacy for office of city court judge, and
enacted new section 78-4-4.

Laws 1977, ch. 77, § 1 repealed old section
78-4-4 (L. 1951, ch. 2(5, §2(1); C. 1943, Supp.,
78-4-5. J u r i s d i c t i o n — Exclusive jurisdiction — C o n c u r r e n t jurisdiction.
(1) Circuit courts shall have jurisdiction over all classes of misdemeanors and
infractions involving persons 18 years of age and older and shall have the power
to impose the punishments prescribed for these offenses. The judge of the circuit
court shall have and exercise the powers and jurisdiction of a magistrate, including
proceedings for the preliminary examination to determine probable cause, commitment prior to trial, or the release on bail of persons charged with criminal offenses.
Whenever a complaint may be commenced before a magistrate under section
77-57-2 or an arrested person is to be taken before a magistrate under section
77-13-17, the complaint may be commenced or the arrested person may be taken
before any circuit court judge in the county or the justice of the peace in the county
in whose precinct the offense occurred, unless both are unavailable, and then before
any justice of the peace having jurisdiction. All complaints for offenses charged
under title 41, except for offenses charged under article 5 of chapter 6 of title 41,
must be filed in the court of the municipal justice of the peace or the precinct
of the county justice of the peace where the offense occurred where such justice
courts exist and have jurisdiction of such offenses.
(2) The circuit court shall have exclusive original jurisdiction of all cases arising under or by reason of the violation of any county ordinance involving persons
56
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78-4-7

18 years of age or older, unless the office of precinct justice of the peace exists
in the county, in which case jurisdiction shall be concurrent.
(3) The circuit court shall have exclusive original jurisdiction of all cases arising under or by reason of Ihe violation of any municipal ordinance involving persons 18 years of age and over in those municipalities in which a municipal
department of the circuit court exists or has been created.
(1) The circuit court shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the juvenile court,
over all traffic offenses committed by persons less than 18 years of age.
History: C. 1953, 78-4-5, enacted by L.
1977, ch. 77, § 1.
Compiler's Notes.
Laws 1977, ch. 77, §1 repealed old section
78-4-5 (L. 1951, ch. 20, § 2(2); C. 1943, Supp.,

104-4-3.11), relating to prohibition of political
activity, and enacted new section 78-4-5.
Sections 77-57-2 and 77-13-17, referred to
j n Subsection (1), were repealed by Laws
1980, ch. 15, §1. For present provisions, see
77-25-1 et seq. and 77-7-1 et seq.

DECISIONS UNDER FORMER LAW
City court jurisdiction.
City court did not have jurisdiction over a
Class rA misdemeanor. Van Dam v. Morris
(1077) >71 I' 2d 1H25
Criniinul complaint.
Complaint charging defendant with a misdemeanor had to be duly signed and sworn

before a magistrate by a complaining wit- Mansfield (1978) 570 V 2d 127o\
Criminal
complaint could not be amended
*u * n c district court on appeal from city
court. State v. Mansfield (1978) 570 V 2d
\21ti.
misa SlaUi v

78-4-6. Municipal department of circuit court — Creation — Effects. A
municipal department of tbe circuit court will be created and deemed to exist on
tbe effective date of this act for all municipalities which have created city courts.
The circuit court and the judges of I hem shall succeed the city courts and shall
exercise all Ihe powers ami duties of Ihe office of city judge. The governing body
of any municipality not presently served by a city court may by ordinance establish
a municipal department of the circuit court. The circuit court when acting in this
capacity shall be known as the "municipal department of the (naming the circuit)
circuit court for (naming tbe municipality), Utah." In municipalities where the governing body elects to establish a municipal department of the circuit court, no justice of the peace shall be appointed or elected; and the circuit judge or judges shall
be the successors of the justices of the peace acting in the municipality where such
municipal departments of the circuit court are established. Governing bodies of
municipalities electing to create municipal departments of the circuit court may
vacate such election by ordinance and return to a justice of the peace.
History: C. 1953, 78-4-0, enacted by L.
1977, ch. 77, § I.

Compiler'** Notes.
u w a 1977, ch. 77, § 1 repealed old section
78-4-6' (L. 1951, ch. 20, §2(3); C. 1943, Supp.,
104-4-3.12), repealing and separability clause,
ami enacted new section 78-4-6.

78-4-7. Civil jurisdiction — Concurrent jurisdiction. (1) The circuit court
shall have civil jurisdiction, both law and equity, in all matters if the sum claimed
is less than $10,000, exclusive of court costs, except:
(a) In actions to determine the title to real property.
(b) In actions of divorce, child custody, and paternity.
(c) In actions under the Utah Uniform Probate Code.
(d) In actions to review the decisions of any state administrative agency, board,
council, commission, or hearing officer.
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